
How They Do It
W story of air fighting hji Pi,

Mille. Translated by Will
jjV/w /.. McPherson

Here ¡t anotk» Kern Mille'e
Bketclts, done ht hi» crisp, htcieive r,

, cr, li deah wit (tag.the g

innovo' war und the most s

tarular and thrilling form of combat
¦.¦¦; war in M

indiriilml : 'dill ttandi oaf Bttd per*
/ I'-.i.-* n 'r-'Hing factor

Freti'-o e <,- ¦'.< writer» i

just BaffUM '.¦ ijern'ure of ae

oeowfore. M ai o pit»
in this «... the Fri and Siegf
XaonSjO ¦ii-nn. Their follón
are mere Bui ¦/. Mill*
follower. ID has B si OtOthoc
his aova m end i |
on the. r ¦ <r dranoo o i

are i '..* ta this story
they were in "The Man H I 0 V.'os a4/n
7'?'**¦

' Ai o on J
SS, or in "/'«'.. Soldier Who Conque
Stoop.*' ¦'.

i

IN' WHAT you are going to read th
is nothing but the reproduction
an actual experience No fiction-

embellishment. Only cruel and hi

reality.
Maji¦» P -, who had just inspec

the hoapital units of a cantonment, \

about to reënter his automobile. He v

walkirn: a! ing with hi.; nose in his nc

book, dragging "ne of his boota after

other oui of the clinging mud of the ro:

tyay. He was thinking of nothing in p

ticular except the tedium of the trip hi

to e*enei. rer a famil
route, against a keen north wind wh»

6ting he could already feel in his nostri
Coming from a depot fox ,the wound

behind the lines he was to make his w

to another point in the rear. That .«

all.
His mind Wai not occupied with the i.

tails of the inspection which he had ji
made.and made in I rather superfici
fashion. There was nothing out of I

crilinary run to report. Everything w

going along about as usual.not too w»

and yet .idly. The war wou

last. He didnt even wish to guess he

long it would last, judging that proble
to be in any mental effort e

pended on it to he uselessly disturbili
e

One must do his besl from day to d¡

and th ir ! of thin]
not brought to one's immediate attentio
That trat the attituck of mind he sougj
to cultivate, gratefully lakir g lessons fro

the thousands of simple soldiers wil

whom he came in contact, who had a

quired instinctively that philosophy <

acceptance which he could attain to onl
by a powi rful effort of the will.

Si. nund of a cannonade, vei

rear him, made him lift his head. A

jtrtilkry duel SO far from the conta»

trench» ». s far from the enemy ? At th«

moment od the door of tr

auto. Tl Ms nose in the ai

deeply interasted, said to him:

"They an . < ;< rmaa aeroplan»
ilajoi."
Then I» i] g up into the sky (whic

was verj tear that day beeauae of th
north win I) direction in whic
the soi I . v. ! »oking, ho MW an enem

observer. It wa» a biplane flying i

a height 1,500 to 1.WH) n.«

seeming ;. i. I by the littl
fleeces of wh. which, with a fain
far-o'T i ind, bur.-»t int.) new about it

insect dy . ly like that of an e*

Bgcjerated dragon-fly. All the gunners o

the rantonment and <»f the surroundin
district tren firing inceasantly at tha
a«-ria! '..

The . nil shoulders. H
bad Men : a hundred time
before .. that a hit from th
grour «l v.. almo ' Impossible. I
was a i if io should try t< shoot a pigeoi
with 'teclea were goo»
for tha him -. But, for himaelf, he era
blase. Re wi k< far as result
went. It ws ; dp ¦¦¦¦ ¦!. r throara away

aaWeh Let th»
enem r lines, ao long a:

our fi - ¡ra, It is a gam»
»w that cere can play.
A "L«'t d to the chauffeur
W "We haro forl go."

Wrapping himaelf in h;*- greatcoat, hi
took arid the chauffeur got oui

to crar.k up. But th.» crankCT remains
motiij.«..'.- in ;.. hands.

"".'l or, 1 with shining eyes
then s another machine coining.one ol
our:. Bochas e fight."

. a <

npHI' ! in i

¦*. On one » ido 'he hill?
which dtnainated it were «wooded; on tb<
Oth« r ran bare. On that si'ic
there lad I I M been ti!b»d fields -long ago,
.n an epoch which seesned infinitely re-

inove,], i. ..¦ the badowi of '«me be.

fore th«» war. Tha Fiench machine had
mounted i ko a parrow hatrh from some

hiding pis . woods.

It NfeeaUed I hawk, a *'¦:*-«I OÍ prey, rHpi»i
ar.d I npid and (lender. So \«ry

fli-nder' Much small'-r than the enemy,
Who had at fir | an«!

fi'/w attempted to eaeep id <. s trfld »lii«'k

or a la ¦<¦ re i fab-on

pnh'c
***Jt. kj a ri« W I 'ru- chauír«Mir,

¡who was very excited. "I saw it 01

before at X-. They ¡ bowed it to I
It is driven by a rdngle operator, who n

noeuvrea bis machine gun with a spec
device. 10 that he doesn't have to lc
his direction. Ah, that is marvelloi
That is marvellous! And hoxv fast
goes! !!. luld give the Boche a handle
of thirty kilometres an hour."
The frail machine, the man who was

brain and the deadly mitrailleuse were

one beautifully welded unit. They .'ash
id, tilling the imagination with a sen

of almost illimitable ferocity. The pi
sued bird knew now that it was much t
late to flee, that there was no time left
« ape. 1' sought to defen'l itself. It al

armed, an«l one could bear the crae

ling of its machine pun. But the puriu
lined to respond. It comnieno d

mount in great, sweeping circles.
mount whirlinjr, fts does its brother, ti
hawk, when it wishes to dominate ai

¦WOOp «loxvri upon n sparroxv. Not th;
the French machine wished to swoop rJOW
Simply by taking: advantage of its superii
climbing pioxver it avoided the fire of i
antagonist
"Look at the Boche!" shouted the ehau

feur. "It is as if he WBS weighted dow
lie cannot put a bullet int the Frenchnu
now.not a single one. Ah, if only I wei

not so old!"
All the automobile mechanicians.a

who know how to tinker with a motor-
xvhen they have spent s«.me time at O
front, dream of becoming aviators. TI
thing which they drive disgusta them, bi
cause it cannot leave the earth.
And xx'hen the hawk-like machine ha

reached the height of its flight, determine
in advance to the second, it inclined il

body with a cold and cruel precisioi
pointed its beak, the muzzle of its mitrai
leuse, toward the doomed sparrow an

began to fire. The other also continue
to tire, but at random and to no purposi
heedlessly, like a bird squawking fror
fear.

All at once the French machine cease

firing and took again te planing.délit
érate, silent, sinister and certain, like th
hawk which waits and watches. It ha
accomplished its work. It had now onl

xrait. That it knew.
The big German drar-on-fly tilted der-

perately and, on the right side, the «ioubl
wing suddenly broke. One could hca
nothing; it was too high up. It broke, ii
horrible silence. Undoubtedly the pilot at

tempted to restore the machine's balance
for the frame tilted sharply on the othe
plane; and then, on the other sule, th
double Bring broke. One saxv the vas

I .liions come together like a closing fan
And the machine fell.fell like a stone

No; rather like a poor, wounded bird
crippled by a gunshot Wound.

* * *

rpilE major thought no longer of return
-* ing to ¡-eneral hcadijuartet1. He sab
to the chauffeur:

"I'i«l you see where it fell? Can yot
track it down?"

"In the woods, in the woods!" cried th«
chauffeur, turning bis crank. "Ccrtainlx
I can find it."
He drove like a madman. Reaching :

crossroads in the forest, he stopped.
"It is in there. We must pet out," h<

aid. pointing to a spot in behind the hie
weather-browned trees.
Some soldiers, too. coming from no one

knew xvhere, ran ahead of them and
.-bowed the xvay.
Through the vault of interlace«! hranche-

the dead aeroplane bad bored a passage-
xvay like the track cl' a hufre meteor. One

j cf the two men wh«> had flown in it.prob-
the mechanician.had disappeared

under the motor, xvhieh had ploughed deep
Into the earth.
They loosened this heavy ma«s and

it fell sidtxvise on the ground.
"Cover it up!" cried a soldier, putting

i hands over his eyes. "Cover it up!"
The mechanician had had his two thighs

¡severed, a.- if by some huge axe, by the

weight of the motor, '(he trunk of his
body was only a irapin.f, frightful, pulpy
masa, arith a heart exp« sed xvhieh still
beat. Some one threw a cloak over the
corpse.
"And the other one?" said a soldier.

"There were two."
They found the body of the other Ger-

innn some feet away. The branches had

caught him in falling and torn him from
I] ¡j Wat One saxv his breast ri<-e and fall
like a forge bellows. Then he expired.
The soldiers dr. i t th« ir knives. They
wanted to divide among themselx'es the
buttons on his uniform.
"These men died bravely," said the

major. "Respect their rtmains!"
And because he had shoulder straps on

they obeyed him.
"How cold it is!" exclaimed one of the

rwldiera.
And their teeth beean to chatter.there

in the presence of the t\r:-<].
"And what became «if our flier?" aske.I

on«*, in <>rd«'r te break the spell east by
death.
"He has not yet come *!-.*.«. n," answered

. comrade. "Maybe he thought there was

another job for him to do."
* .

HP HE nex* .lay. having decided to pass
¦*. the nir*ht in the cantonment, the major
saxv the aviator return. The victor of
'he evening before left hil machine in the

and came into the hospital to warm

I hit iiands. He was a child, hardly nine¬

teen year* old, with i hecks as downy as

g r"*'"'h and innocent eyes.
"Well," said the major, "you brouirht

«ne down yeaterday, didnl y<iu?"
"Oh," l." rel« ly, "it was

my twelfth."
\'«! be wanned hi stiffened fingen
balantly ««ver the stove.

The Ootimist
.at*

"The situation is a liitle delicate, but.I have my plans . . . /"
(ins Bofa, in La Baïonnette

The White Lady
uff I ^HR0UGH ,h(' BBdergrowth of i

a sian wood stumbled an unkempl
maa. A rrlariag red d .¦¦¦¦ i.

in«- like disaster from ut> ever I!a
unmerciful.. | his pale, tired
Spurred with gold, flicking the
bushc« with a stul.by Held I

his gray Praisiaa military cape torn t.y
tvs ips. hii riding boots splashed with mud,
the orders on hia breast half torn off, his

helmet teetering crazily over one . :.r, a*l
ish moisture gatkerod at the eoraera of his
lipi, a atraaga look is bia eyes, lu* stumbled
on." .

All this, Edward Lyefl Fox admit«,
"reads like the opening <*f a fiction story."
It never happ« in*d--hasn't happen«
"But," inquires -Mr. Poa in his adn
book, "Wnhelm HohensoUern »v.- <'«>.."

published, "have you ever heard of the
White Lady?"
A Lineage
Of Madness
"For these," he say.-, "are the Hohen-

zollerns":
"Friedrich Wilhelm I worked himself into

such terrible temper» that he impul-iv.-ly
dir»miss«-«i «.*. cry one around him. Frederick
the Great was eccentric. His sister, the Mar-
pravine of Bayreuth, left written memoirs

that IBggl degeaeracy. Friedrich
Wilhelm II steeped himself in debt and
women. He was the father of Friedrich Wil¬
helm IV, who went to his 'old German God'
«piite mad. This monarch had a brother
Wilhelm, who had a daughter xvho became
Queer, of Bavaria. She left two sons, Lud¬
wig II and Otto. Trie tare died mad.
There cam! Wilhelm I, grandfather of the

present Kaiser. His xvife, the Empre I .-

fusta, came down from l'aul I of Russia, who
died mad. Hia r-on died of cancer of the
throat. Which brinj-s us to Wilhelm II of
Hoheasollera. . . .

." It the White Lady? . . . Dorothea
burg» .» ¦'"" ''" the Great Elector,

funeral of her husband in I6«9l)
she wai dntted all In white, bei

white veil, her
:mutf. mes 4 ¡tion of he
Hohenzollernsj that the appearance of a

:. in white means deatn and «: istei
.y, the White Lady hai

Napoleon refused to sleep in the Pal-
Baynath heno t the White Lady

1 there, Prussian lore has it that in
'ry on guard at the gate to the

in"Berlin saw her une r tght, And, of
Prussian lore attributed the conquest
country by Napoleon to her coming.

Should Wilhelm See
The White Lady-!

". ar no or;«.

i White Lady. 1 do not prof
ether the Kalter believes he hi

not, And Wilhelm II is mystical. But
the Duke of Cumberland disappeared iu No¬
vember of 1918 after speaking of the White
I.adv. He was found some weeks later wan-

dering, babbling, insane. He is descend« »I in
the fourth line from an English king who
«iied a drivelling idiot. The Kaiser is de-

d in the fifth line from rhis »ame king,
. . . Who can tell? They found the Duke
of Cumberland wandering, a mad man. Who
knows what may come trye? Should Wil¬
helm II set the White Laily, might thi m
come S day when the man described in the

lg lines coulil be seen stumbling out

through the Silesian woods, facing the Rus¬
sian daam . . . another wanderer, bab-
bling? . . . Such things may be written.
"The dire portent of the Hapsburgs it the

flock of black raven«. When they rty, croak-
rem their ancient castle, there comes

tei n I tria-Rungai ..

end bring? proof». Ar.d tin- portent of

Itht tfohentollerni Whits Lady. When
i | :. ng, there coi

tional di eater 10 the itory goes. I*o you
renn mber in Ibsen's 'Ito-mersholm*.'the

u.a a .' ..mbol of death?

Instruments
Of God

out Wilhelm Uohenzollern there is
: féodal tici ira. Rut

,|er how men xvho believed them-
Initrnmenta of God have drenched the

irorld m blood. There was Moses, xvho
ht a century ami a half of xvarfare to

the Hebrews, who made the Bed S« S a Ifasu*
There was Tamerlane, killing

ig in the name of the Almighty.
There was Mahomet, another representative

md xvho soaked It la blood,
la Wilhelm II of Germany, who

'Remember that >'"U are the choseopeo¬
ple,' even lid it. 'The -pirit of
the I. tended 'tpon me because I

a Germen Emperor.'
'.The things that were written centuries

: them, are very strange. There
the H.x.k of Revelations which says, 'Let

him that hath understanding- count the num-

ber of the beast; for it it» the number of a

man; and hi-i number is six hundred three¬
score and
"Now the 'beaut* meant a monarch who

«Irenchi'd the world with war.

"\ ibl r in proph' analysed this
r.t of St. John's. He offers. 'Six

I hundí "-six years is not the age of
a man. Six hundred and aixty-six weeks is
the ace of a boy. Six hundred and sixty-
i\ montha ia the age of a man, or fifty-fife

and one-half years.'
"Emperor Wilhelm II was exactly six hun¬

dred ur.d sixty-six months old the day war

began.
"'«' him thai hath under.-ti.riditig count

the nunibi-r of the beast; l'or it ia the num-

ber of a ms i; and number is six hundred
and s.x'y-si\.' "

Sir Herbert's Last
Tribute to New York

SIB HERBERT TREE, at hi* death
the ranking English actor, had

happily spent the most recent

months of his life labors in this country.
For "The London Daily Chronicle" he
wrote, just before his death, a scries of

impnoiiona of America, the last outgiving
of his mind:
"As trier«' «re few half-tone» in the land¬

scapes, fi are there few half-tones, in the
ehareCtOf Of the people. There i« an shSIBSI
ai twiliglV, of that my»tery »<» chHractet utic
of Lngland.

"Life in New York is largely that of the
restaurant. 'I he contract between the greater
llmpllcity cf Irving at home ami the luxury

in New York is indeed striking. In New fork
the araati I h iayt food would placate an

«>f ariurchists. At all the great ho*«!«
there are nightly dances; and entertainments

in the way of bazaars ar.'l fancy dress balls
are constantly given.
''WUeeas war action was «omethir.g be¬

tween a cniip d'état and a miracb». Had he
mm!«' hit declaration six months a¿.-

probably have called forth civil war. By ap¬
pearing to b«' holding hack be allowed the
pi-ople to pu«h him on. In this situation the
President showed the fierce patience of the
.1« ¦ He is at least of Scotch «b-scent.)

"Hut I cannot help thinking that the result
«re duo to the constant

nml COUragOOUt ''«Tort« of the bailing press of
New Yolk. The w*r movement in«; b»
tu have been one of press and Presiden! The
travelled classes were from an early date of
the war for the mögt part whole-heartedly
on the side of the Allie«." J

Lines to Edwin Booth
By WILLIAM WINTER

O'ER storied Denmark's haunted {-round
Will darkly drift airain.

Dreamlike and VBgOO, xvithout a sound,
The ipectre of the Dane;

And breaking hearts will be the wreath
For gri'f that knoxxi? no tear,

When shine on Cornwall's storm-swept
heath

The biasing eyes of Lear.
Slow, 'mid the portents of the storm

And fate's avenging {»owers,
Will tnoody Riehard's haggard form

Pa " throogh the twilight hours;
And wildly hurtling o'er the sky

The red star ««f Macbeth-
Turn from the central arch on high .

(io di,\xn in dusty death.
|. Iront a lottrjrr ¡>orm.

"Jest One Little Feller"
I_
ENLISTED boys took leave

mothers and sweethearts in C

War days, as they are taking ie

of them to-day. There are the st

wrenchings and the same counsels- fa

is merely another war. not another pla:
Over twenty years ago Stephen Cr;

wrote a book called "The Red Badge

Courage." which pictured the Civil V

very vividly; an»! from it may aihanta

oualy be drawn at this time such snatcl

as the following, which depicts what v

probably a typical departure to join
colors:
"He had, of course, dreamed of battle!

hi« life -of vague and bloody conflicts tl

bud thrilled him with their sweep and fi

In visions he had seen himself in many stri

g!e». He had ir»».-ii'.r».ed r00PÏ<%s secure in I

«hadow of his cacle-iyed prowess. But aw*

he ha«l regarded battles at crimson b'.otcl*

on the parres of the past. He had put them

things of the bygone with his thought-imaf
Of heavy crOWBS and 1 CS There w

a portion of the world'l history whiek he h

regarded us the t m of wars, but it,

thought, had been long gone over the horiz

und disappeared forever.

"From his home his youthful eyes h

looked upon th<» war in his own country wi

distrust. It must be some sort of a pi
iffair. I'e bad long despaired of witnessii

a Greeklike struggle. Such would be no moi

he had said Men were better, or mor" t'mi

Secular and religious education had efTaci

the throat ¡-rippling instinct, or else it

finance held m check the passions.
UTTE HAD burned several times to enlis

¦*.*. ¦**» Tales of great movements shook ti

lam!. They might not he distinctly Homeric, bi

there seemed to be much glory in them. II

ha»l read of marches, lieges, conflicts and Y,

had longed to ate il ell, Hit busy rnind ha

dra-*.n for him large pictures extravagant i

color, lurid with breathless deeds.

"But his mother had discouraged him. Sh

had aifeclnl to look with some contempt upn

the quality of his war ardor an»l pitrioti »n

She coubl calmly se-at herself and with no ap

parent difficulty gift him many hundreds o

teasons why he was of vastly mor» impor
tance on the farm than on the field of battle
She had had certain ways of expression tha

to!«l him that her statements on the subjec
came from a deep conviction, lion-over, 01

her side, was his belief that her ethical mo

tive in the argument was impregnaba
"At last, however, he had made firm rebellior

against this yellow light thrown upon the
color of his ambitions. The newspapers, the

gos«;p or the village, his own picturtngs, nad

aro:i»ed him to an unchcckable degree. They
were in truth fighting finely down there. Al¬

most every day the newspapers printed ac¬

counts of a decisive victory.
"One night, as he lay in bed, the winds had

carried to him the clangoring of the church
bell as some enthusiast jerked the rope fran¬
tically to tell the twisted news of a great
battle. This voie,, o; th.» people rejoicing in
the night had maile him shive.* in a pro-
lcnged ecstasy of excitement. Lnter, he had
gone down to his mother's room and had
spoken thus: "Ma, I'm go.ng to enlist'
'"Henry, don't you be a fool,' his mother

bad replied. She then covered her face with
the quilt. There was an end to the nutter for
that night.
"Nevertheless, the next morning he had

gone to a town that .¦ bis mother*!
farm und had enliste«! in a company tl
forming there. When he had return.-d home
1 is mother was milking the brindis eow. Four
others stood waiting. ".In, I've enlisted,' he'

said to her diffidently. There «aS % .

silence. The Lord's will be done, B
iki fiaalljf replied, and had then contia»!5
milk the brindlî cow.

"

"When he bad BtO-gd in the door*»»
his .«oldier's elothei on hii back, tadeL*

. and expecl in*-» ln ¦,.
almost def- _:, s ,f regret/
home bonds, he hud seen two testa [
their trails on hi ,,. f(¡
ÍÍOTILL, .-he had disappoiated him k

.kJ ing nothing whatever about retn
*

with his shield or on ,t. He had otiy.'
for a beautiful -cene. B

prepared eertain lenteneci «hieh fc» t|»
could be used with touching effect R
words destroyed I..; plant. She had do-«»,
peeled potatoes and a.i .. *, t, ¡3
'You watch out, Henry, an' take good tru,

I in tins here lighting business
out. an' take good care f rtratjj tvL'

goa-thinkin' you can lick the hull rebel
at the start, becaj.-..- yeh can't Yer je,»
little feile- atnot;-.: a hull I, . of othe«.
yeh'xe got to keep quiet an' do »hatte..,,
-TOB. I know how you are, Henrx.

.¦'['v.* 'met yen eight pair <.f «oeks. **,,,
end I've put in all jot beat làifta, be,w
**nm\ i aarra ir«¡ m

... a tubod' v, rer.erer.k
get holes in 'em, I war I yeh to «eid Va r.e-
»way back to m< rn 'em.

" 'An' altea be ,. v.-.,.
p'r.y. Then -, ti. n
Henry. The army ',i_ ti^
like aetking bett : le»dia.,,
a *feaag feller lin't r.ex-»r -^
away from home much nru¡ has rJlaj j,.

,motker, aa'a-learning ¡i-.j»»,,
Keep dear of them fol 'dint.,..
yeh to eeer do «* j .-, Hear*-*, tb« .*

be '.-har.i. to let me know iboat, ;-
tl ;nk as if I was a b. tt***di«,
that in yrr mind allus, I gue- yh'II --»».,.
aaoBt right.

" 'Yek must allus remember yer fa'herx
child, an' remember be never draakS «lrt-

in his life, and seldom swore s jv

eatk.
" *l don't know what e!-e to ' " yeh. **¦¦*-.

excepting that yeh must Derer (in no a.i
lag, child, on my account. If so be it«,
Com« xvhen yeh have to be kilt or doii«
thing. why, Henry, don't t '-.of inyti..,

'.-.hat's right, became there's mur
woman ha* to bear up 'ginnt »ech thinntie»

an«! the Lord'll take keerofaidl
" 'Ilor.'t forgrt about the ;«,,'. irai the.k .*

chibl; and I've put a cap of blackberry,«
xvith yer bundle, because I know y-"i 1:«
.-.hove all tklags. Ooodby, Reary. V«e*ls|
and be a good boy.'
"He had, of course, been impatient nr/

the ordeal of this speech. It had not let
«¡uite wkat he SBpeetad, aril l a had bom*
xvith an air of irritation. He partet'«e.«
ragae relief.

"Still, when he had looked back frmt-
bad atea bis mother kreelmiia-»

the potato parings. II, r bl B| fltt » j
-tained with tear ar.d Her pal

form was quivering. Hi bowed his hiiii
went on. feeling luddenly aihiiMd Ik I
purpi

iir BOSI o the tc
a nary to bid ad »ny to*

They had thronged sb« .'. hia»'
I« r and admiration. He
Btweea them and had ¦* II* 1 with -a*

He and som«- of *** »k» rn

donned blue xs-ere quit« overwhehssi al
« I for a" l »ndi'.ii.

be. n a v«-ry delic'««n thing, 1 '¦ had stri**-.

"A certain light-haired ; H h»d zk

vivacious fun at .t, bet tar

r aad «lark, r girl whom k» ï»

gased at steadfastly, .->¦ it .t'
demure and sad at sight bil VSSm

I iie ha«i wall i the sska
..

head and detected her aWBBBBB
... i | | kaM

¡mmed if f ro :.*: I

high tree branche ii-hid****'
deal of fluí ". i her sr»

ment l K' **'¦*

th'iught of it."

Current War Poetrv
Ghosts of the New World

'.'There are no ghosts in America"'

THERE an no g-i< its, you say,
To haunt her blaze of light;

No shaiiows in her day,
No phantoms in her night.

Columbus' tattered sail
Has passed beyond her hail.

You'll meet in Salem town
\o silver-buckled shoon;

No lovely witch to drown.
Or burn beneath the moon;

Not even a whiff of tea,
On Boston's ghostly quay.

Then let your Pullman cars

Co roaring to the Wo t ;
Till, wati-he»! by lonelier star«.
The cactus üfti its crest.

In that strange painted land
One desolate shade hall stand.

Majestic an»! forlorn.
Wreck of a dying race.

The Red Man, half in scorn,
Shall rais»» a spectral face,

Inscrutable as the sky,
To watch our ghosts go hy.
Must Kurope grope at last
Where Hip Van Winkle went,

To find an age has paaaad
Ami lit a continent.

And made "a world «.¡.-«.where,"
With grave.«, and graves to spare?

0, ghostly Spanish wall«.
Where brown Franciscans glide,

Is there no voice that calls
Across the Great Divide

To pilgrims <m their way
Along the Santa I'«.'.'

What" On that, magic Maat,
Where Raleigh fongh! with fate;

Or where that I>evoii ghost
I'libaned the Golden líate,

Saw ymi no .strange br«ui/.e«l men
Heat in from pan again'.'

till?
Mu.-t not the nighl ¦f*-

The ghosts of Bu
The ghosts of \ ..' \\%

Or England's migl
The ghost of W

No ghoatl where T.: ,'¦*. fell.
No ghoatl for .-¦

I know an old en bets
Shall make ten n tiSB¡

When his immortal
< alii to the riambering host

.Alfred N'.i;. The Book*»

Enlisted
vrouw» .*.»*.
-1 I well remember hew

aucj jai t has
Bob-bed in the garden
And how the ranlighl fn »ted ill**
So pale and gliltei r, V f***n!*0>i
Coated with.silver.:.- 0»$^
Mach dainty twig an

Dipped in the tilver

\ '.vent away when ill tr.c laaa *-j
sw«.

In thos«« divineat days
The willow.-« in the
Are misty green again;
The dandelioni glow ¡be* it >hf iXttl'

And from th.* lowlandi as we P***^«
Floats up UM fn ' .*¦' [

grass;
When maple fringes red
IMake perfume overhead,

The skies «.f Faster canopied thf I*-'5'3

With their delicious
One i-miiing April day
You Journeyed far -..*..> .É\
Before the cbeetael hena* *.. *.*"

furled.
You took the bloom from r''<r" J^'
find left i... spring o -ii::.-':*,rt,d*
Hut only dreory hours
Ami heart remenibe-c! h« urs.

-Christine Curtis, in VaMOmisSm


